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./ In ltaly foxes (Vulpes vulpes) are
present and abundant everywhere

./ Foxes hold a high position in the
animai food chain.

./ Foxes represent the main indicator
species of the local presence of
Trichinella spp., especially T. britovi

./ Dead or hunted foxes are often used
in monitoring programmes.

Aim ofthe study
This study describes the results of a
monitoring program on Trichinella spp.
in wild animai, in particular in red fox.

Sampling
228 carcasses of foxes shot or found
dead between lune 2009-May 2010
./ shot by poi ice to contain the

number of animai
./ regularly shot during hunting

season

Area of study

Laboratory investigations
./ The presence of rabies was

firstlyexcluded

./ Necroscopie examination

./ Parasitologic tests

./ Bacteriologic tests
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./ A pool of 10 gr of muscles (diaphragm, masseter, lower
hind limb) was analysed

./ According to the EC 2075/2005 directives, Trichineasy
(Syntec Intemational) method was used

./ Such machine grinds, digests and filters the samples

./ After that, the machine deposits the materia I on a
membrane filter, which is stained with a fluorescent
reagent to detect larvae

./ The species identification was performed by the National
Reference Laboratory for Trichinella using a specific
multiplex-PCR.

./ Around 50% of the samples were coming from areas of
>400 mb' altitude

./ The prevalence was very low (O.SOlo} i.e. larvae of
Trichinellaspp. were found in just one animai .

./ This was a young male, with characteristic lesions of
sarcoptic mange, found dead in Sellero, a town in Valle
Camonica at 600 meters on sea leve!.

./ The load was 45larvae/gr of muscle analyzed

./ They were further characterized as T. britovi

Whereas foxes have a low importance for meat
consumption, the absence of T. spiralis in wild carnivores is
an essential step in the monitoring programs of pigs for
acquiring the status of free area at regional level

1. Necropsy

4. Muscles grinding I 5. Water for digestion I 6. HCLsolution

8. Filtration 9. The material
on the filter
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10. Fluorescent
reagents Trichinel/a britovi Trichinel/a britovi

The presence of T. britovi is indicative of the circulation of
this zoonotic parasite in the wild circle even if both the
prevalence (0.5%) and the age of infected animais (young)
were different than expected.
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